#BonnFiji
First Partners Meeting
Paris, France, December 13th, 2017
Kwerk Haussmann, 29-31 rue de Courcelles, 75008 Paris
Dear Partner Organization,
We are delighted to invite You to attend the first Partners Meeting of #BonnFiji which will
be held in Paris on Wednesday 13th of December, 2017. The meeting is organised in the
margins of the One Planet Summit and is a follow up from the successful #100actions4the
planet, the climate and the people we organized at the Fiji Zone (BonnLAB) as #BonnFiji
team during the 23rd United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP 23) last November.
– From #BonnFiji at COP 23 to a Citizen-driven SDGs Action Network!
As the world has embarked in an unstoppable journey to tackle climate change and realize
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the necessity to organize the first #BonnFiji
gathering was raised right after COP 23. As a result, we invite Your organization to attend
the first Partners Meeting which is expected to be as a kick-start of this global movement.
Around ten (10) participants are expected to join the meeting whose objectives are to:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Bring together pioneer organizations from across the globe which will become the
first #BonnFiji partners and members of the Citizen-driven SDGs Action Network;
Present the #BonnFiji vision from 2018 to 2030 (short, mid and long terms), and
start initial discussions about activities planned for 2018 and at COP 24 in Katowice;
Discuss the establishment of the #BonnFiji Citizen-driven SDGs Action Network
which will mobilize billion of citizens to drive the SDGs and achieve them by 2030;
Engage in a constructive dialogue about how #BonnFiji’s can create collaborative
efforts to transform 7 billion people’s lifestyles into sustainable ones with partners;
Formalize the first #BonnFiji partnerships with organizations attending the meeting.

*#BonnFiji has been initiated by BonnLAB, a social enterprise based in Bonn & founded by Johanna Schäfer.

BonnFiji – First Partners Meeting
Paris, France, December 13th, 2017 – 11:30-13:30

Meeting Agenda
Agenda item

Presenter(s)

Objective/ Expected outcome

Welcome and round of introductions
#BonnFiji – a global initiative aiming to
“STOP GLOBAL WARMING – START
HUMAN WARMING”

#BonnFiji Team

Getting to know each other!
Johanna will present #BonnFiji, why and
how it was initiated as well as why we
bring together organizations from across
the globe in Paris.
Participants understand the vision of
#BonnFiji (2018-2030) and how we plan
to move ahead this initiative.
We share our ideas about how #BonnFiji
can become a Citizen-driven SDGs
Action Network.

From a COP 23-related initiative to a
global movement : moving #BonnFiji
forward and thinking bigger ahead
#BonnFiji – a Citizen-driven SDGs Action
Network

Johanna Schaefer,
BonnLAB &
#BonnFiji Initiator
Johanna Schaefer,
BonnLAB &
#BonnFiji Initiator
Jean Paul B. Affana
#BonnFiji Team

Break and Team-building Game

#BonnFiji partners – a key asset for a
turning moment to achieving the SDGs
by 2030 as a collective success

All together

“2018: a crucial year to continue the
momentum created during COP 23” –
making #BonnFiji works with the first
partner organizations

Johanna Schaefer,
#BonnFiji Initiator &
Jean Paul B. Affana,
#BonnFiji Team

Formalization of the first #BonnFiji
partnerships

Johanna Schaefer,
#BonnFiji &
Representatives,
organizations

All participants work together on their
individual contribution role of the
#BonnFiji partners & dialogue about the
benefits of being a member of the
Citizen-driven SDGs Action Network.
We create an action roadmap about the
planned activities of #BonnFiji and its
partner organizations for 2018,
especially in the lead up to COP 24 in
December 2014 in Katowice, Poland.
The first #BonnFiji partnerships are
formalized and an initial agreement is
signed between BonnLAB and all the
partner organizations attending.

– Get in touch with the #BonnFiji Team
BonnLAB*
(Zingsheimstrasse 2, 53225 Bonn, Germany)
Email address: post@bonnlab.de
Telephone: +49 151 6403423
Website: www.bonnfiji.net
Twitter: @BonnFiji
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1429866997121582

*#BonnFiji has been initiated by BonnLAB, a social enterprise based in Bonn & founded by Johanna Schäfer.

– Join the #BonnFiji Citizen-driven SDGs Action Network now!

In our short term vision, we plan that #BonnFiji connects
34 Partners from around the world which have
participated to COP 23 .
The #BonnFiji Citizen-driven SDGs Action Network aims to serve as a global movement
providing a digital and collaborative initiative which is using social media, interactions,
campaigning actions, networking and other opportunities around joint activities and
campaigns on the SDGs. We would like Your organization to become part of this, with the
opportunity to be one of the first partners we will work with and support . Because
#BonnFiji partners constitute a key asset for a turning moment for achieving the SDGs, we
highly believe in Your role here!
The preparation of the #BonnFiji initiative is an ongoing process since November 2016. It
took us many weeks and other resources to get to this point. If You would like to support
our young and passionate work, and if You believe in this global movement, we would
appreciate if You check out our crowdfunding: https://www.startnext.com/cop23-bonnfiji
Don’t hesitate to confirm Your attendance to the meeting, and to let us know if You have
any question.
We look forward to meeting You and working with You!
The #BonnFiji Team

*#BonnFiji has been initiated by BonnLAB, a social enterprise based in Bonn & founded by Johanna Schäfer.

